Coaches and All Staff Meeting
January 11, 2016
9:00am
Shea Room

Agenda
- Welcome and Announcements
- Student-Athlete Development
- Development Presentation
- NCAA Proposal Updates
- Reminder

NCAA Proposal Updates
- A resolution is being proposed regarding student-athlete time demands instead of specific proposals.
- Proposals 2015-25; 2015-26 and 2015-27 are being referred back to the conferences.
- Autonomous institutions will vote on the resolution at the NCAA Convention.
Reminders

- All Fall Sports must have submitted awards and banquet forms to Yadira.
- Be sure all winter camps and clinics forms have been submitted to Francie.
- FMP will be updated with practice and competition status by the end of the week. CHECK ROSTERS ON FMP!!!!
- Student-athletes that studied abroad may be delayed in being certified.